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Company: recruitNet

Location: Hoylake

Category: Other-General

RecruitNet UKare looking for a passionate and caring individual with a proven ability to lead,

motivate and mentor a team. Our main aim is to help our residents maintain their dignity and

independence in our homely surroundings. We have both day and night shifts available.

*Paid NMC PIN renewal, we cover your annual registration fee. *Paid individual

membership for the Nursing Times. Paid DBS Check.

As a Nurse you will value kindness above all. This quality drives every aspect of our

Dementia, Nursing, Residential and Specialist care homes. Taking responsibility for the well-being

of our residents, including making sure their physical, emotional and social needs are met.

Leading, motivating and mentoring your team and delivering clinical guidance and training to

ensure the safe, smooth and efficient running of the care home. Carrying out assessments

and developing, implementing and evaluating individualized care plans for each of our

residents. Monitoring work areas and practices to ensure they are safe and conform to

relevant standards, policies and legislation.

Generally promoting our residents independence, choice, dignity and respect by delivering the

very best standards of care and striving for continuous improvement. About You:- You will

deliver the highest standard of care as you assess nursing needs, identify and take the correct

interventions for every resident when needed. You will also supervise colleagues, manage
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shifts and make sure flawless handover summaries are completed to ensure continuity of care.

Above all, it is about ensuring our residents are at the core of everything you do. Must be

a Registered Nurse with valid Pin number, knowledge of National Standards and NMC

code of practice. Not to mention a background in person centered care planning within a care

home.

Beyond that, it is all about your brilliant, positive energy and natural ability to get along with

people. You will be a great mentor who can manage time effectively and keep meaningful

records. In addition, whenever you communicate with a resident or co-worker, you will be

truly considerate and kind.

Well, after all, it is just in your nature. *Paid NMC PIN renewal and Nursing Times

membership for permanent staff only Job Types: Full-time, Permanent Salary: 20.00 per hour.

Requirements Active pin Benefits Paid pin renewal Paid individual membership for the

Nursing Times. Paid DBS Check. Annual Bonus.

Paid breaks on night shifts.

Nurse Active Pin

Nurse

Active pin
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